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 While many of the region’s businesses were deciding whether to find ways for their employees to work from home during mid to late March, grocery stores did not have that option. Business boomed, and because everyone has to eat, grocery stores became the 
most essential of all retail businesses. Unfortunately, the increase in demand did not arrive in an orderly fashion. Nowhere was the crazy-quilt of 
surges and product runs more instantly or intensely felt than at grocery 
distribution centers (DCs) like the K-VA-T Food Stores (Food City) center in Abingdon, Va. 
 When we first asked to visit the Food City DC on March 17, we were politely but firmly told it wasn’t a good time. When the company allowed the us to tour the facility on May 12, we learned why that had been the case.

 “March 11 was D-Day for us,” 
explained Shane Estep, assistant 
director of distribution. “We came in that morning and these guys saw a pretty significant uptick in the average case count for our stores. So, it actually hit our stores on Tuesday the 10th and all of a sudden within the next few days we started seeing stores literally ordering over double their normal case count. And then it went insane. We had supervisors in this building, for instance, work 26-27 hours straight. We had associates working 14, 15 hours. They’d go home for a nap and come back in and start another 14- or 15-hour shift. We did that for about five or six days and then we started having mass hirings.” To understand why it would not have been advisable, or even safe, to be in the DC in mid-March, one must first understand the 520,000-square-foot beehive of activity the DC represents. More than 100 power jacks and forklifts buzz in and out of the long aisles at speeds that, for a newcomer, take some getting used to. The drivers are, “on an engineered labor standard, so they get paid by the second,” Estep said. “The 

faster they go, the more they get paid.” Now, add to that whirlwind of activity the fact that around St. Patrick’s Day, the DC was adding scores of new 
employees. “In the middle of all of our mass hirings, Steve Smith (Food City president and CEO) went and got hold of all of our retail operators – our VPs and our DMs – they put together a force of 95-plus store associates who had never worked DC but were willing to come here,” Estep said. “They spent five weeks with us on average. We trained them up in a hurry. We didn’t care how fast they picked. We just needed them to be able to pick accurately. I don’t know what we would have done without that initiative from Steve. And for our folks here to see that commitment from our company to give us almost 100 store people to help us, it was a morale boost.”

 “It’s a busy, busy place and you 
want people to be safe and know 
what to do,” said Greg Johnson, dry warehouse manager. “So, we were constantly training. We had people who hadn’t been here that long themselves training the newest people. That was so complicated, trying to train that many people. It was almost like riding a bucking bronco every day, just trying to stay on its back.

 “It was an incredible thing to see 180 people – and that’s just selectors, not forklift drivers – trying to train. That was as challenging as anything we did, but we were very fortunate our HR people did a good job of screening folks and we’ve had incredible success. They haven’t had any major accidents and they’ve continued to improve.”
 Even with the added manpower, some employees still worked 100-hour weeks, said Tony Waugh, dry warehouse assistant manager. “We were basically working double shifts all the time. These guys were scheduled to work four days a week and a lot of them were working double shifts six or seven days a week.”  Food City management brought in the culinary department to feed the DC staff every day, Johnson said. “The company 

All hands on deck
How Food City pulled together around its Abingdon distribution center to handle the unprecedented challenge of the COVID-19 crisis

Shane Estep (left), assistant director of distribution, and Greg Johnson, dry warehouse manager. PHOTOS BY EARL NEIKIRK, EARLNEIKIRK.SMUGMUG.COM

SEE ALL HANDS, 6

Food City’s dry warehouse sits on a 520,000 square-foot footprint with cases of product shelved three stories high. Unprecedented demand following the COVID-19 outbreak pushed Food City’s distribution system to its limits. 

Herb Greenlee
Johnson City

“Have a great week!”
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Every May, Bill Broyles plants 20 pounds of sunflower seeds on his land in Piney Flats, and by mid-July, the hillside overlooking Allison Road is exploding with color. 

PHOTOS BY DAVE ONGIE

A morning glory intertwined in one of Broyles’ 

sunflowers, which are popular with the honey bees 

early in the morning.

Keep on the Sunny Side

BY DAVE ONGIE, NEWS EDITOR

 If you make the turn onto Allison Road in Piney 

Flats and stay the course long enough, you’ll eventually 

come to one of those famous East Tennessee hairpin 

turns necessitated by our unyielding landscape. If 

you’re making this drive in late July, you’ll be greeted 

by a hillside exploding with sunshine once you make it 

around the bend.
 For over 40 years, Bill Broyles has been planting 

sunflowers on his property. It started with a small 

garden in his front yard, but then it migrated over to a 

more visible hillside on his property where the sea of 

sunflowers has expanded to epic proportions.

 Each May, Broyles – a Vietnam veteran – plants 20 

pounds of sunflower seed. Deer and other wildlife on his 

property inevitably nibble around the edges, but by mid 

to late July, the sunflowers reach their peak. 

 The only time Broyles changed his planting schedule 

was the year his daughter got married. Sunflowers are 

her favorite, so Broyles planted some seeds early and 

took precautions to keep the frost at bay. His timing was 

just right, and the flowers hit their peak just in time for 

her June wedding day.
 Last Thursday morning, Broyles sat in a golf cart 

high up on his property and took a moment to enjoy 

the fruits of his labors. Cars would round the bend 

and slow down to a stop in front of his driveway. Each 

time, the passenger side window would slide down, 

and a cellphone would peak out just long enough for 

the occupant to snap a few pictures. One young lady 

stopped her car, turned on her hazard lights, hopped out 

of the driver’s side door and jogged over to snag a couple 

flowers from the bunch Broyles had left at the entrance 

SEE BROYLES, 6

Bill Broyles brightens his corner of the world with sunflowers

Virtual learning pioneer offers advice to parents, students

BY DAVE ONGIE, NEWS EDITOR

 Parents of school-aged children across 

our region are currently facing the reality 

their children may spend at least part of 

this school year learning remotely.
 Over 2,400 students in Johnson City 
Schools are signed up for the system’s 
virtual learning program, and with the 
number of COVID-19 cases in Washington 

County on the rise, decisions have already 

been made to delay the return of in-person 

learning at University School and in the 

Washington County School System (see 

story on Page 3).
 This means teachers, students, parents 

and administrators are currently working 

feverishly to be sure they’re ready to 
meet the challenge of educating students 

virtually.
 Dr. Jason Horne has been at the 
forefront of online education for the 
better part of the past decade. Horne, a 

graduate of Daniel Boone High School 

and ETSU, 
designed 
Tennessee’s 
first online 
high school 
back in 2012 
and served as 
the school’s 
principal for 
a number of 
years before 
accepting 
the position 
of secondary 
supervisor in 
the Campbell County School System.
 Horne said the technology to deliver 
public education online has existed for 
several years, but it took an event like 
the coronavirus pandemic for virtual 
learning to become more accepted as a 
mainstream option. He likened it to the 

Blaiklee Brooks takes part in some virtual learning with her classmates. With 

COVID-19 cases on the rise in our area, parents, students, teachers and 

administrators are making preparations to utilize online coursework as needed 

this school year. PHOTO BY COLLIN BROOKS

Jason Horne

SEE VIRTUAL LEARNING, 7
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DALE FORD FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY PROPERTY ASSESSOR
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Paid for by Dale Ford for Washington County Property Assessor (423) 426-3591

PLEASE
VOTE

MARCH 3

 IT WON’T 
CHANGE IF YOU 

DON’T VOTE

BY DAVE ONGIE, NEWS EDITOR

 The 51st annual Johnson City Area Home and Outdoor 
Show once again provided folks from around the region 
with an opportunity to file into the MiniDome and 
experience a one-stop-shop for all the latest trends in the 
realm of home repair, construction and landscaping. 
 The event also presented dozens of local high school 
students with the opportunity to compete in the third 
annual Battle of the Build, which welcomed Eastman 
Credit Union on board as a title sponsor this year. The 
event culminated with an awards ceremony on Sunday 
that saw a few local schools take home money that will 
help defray travel costs as they compete in SkillsUSA 
competitions this spring.
 David Isaacs, the president of the JCAHBA, described 
the competition as a “grassroots workforce-develop-
ment effort,” and that effort continues to grow by leaps 
and bounds as new schools enter the competition each 
year. Isaacs is hopeful the event will open the eyes of the 
students who compete in the event to the opportunities 
available to those who choose to work in the trades.
 “I think we all agree we need some good tradespeople 

Cherokee students find 
dogs to be a good audience

Haevyn Ruff
Johnson City

“Have a great week!”

The team comprised of students from Carter County’s high schools took home top honors at the annual Battle of the Build competition, during the 51st annual Johnson City Area Home Builders Home & Outdoor Show on the campus of ETSU this past weekend. The Carter County team also won the popular vote. PHOTOS BY DAVE ONGIE

Battle of the Build headlines successful JCAHBA Home Show

The team from Science Hill shows off its entry into this year’s competition, a table with a hand-crafted metal ice bucket.

Reading Buddy

 Dogs can’t teach stu-
dents to read, but they can 
be a strong support system 
for helping students be-
come more confident read-
ers. Students at Cherokee 
Elementary will happily 
attest to that.
 For over a decade, 
Cherokee students in 
grades K-2 have had a 
chance to read to man’s 
best friend. While the dogs 
have changed through the 
years, the excitement has 
not. Aubrey and Nellie 
spend an hour on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and 
Fridays in classrooms 
eagerly listening to stu-
dents read. The program 
is part of the Human and 

Animal Bond in Tennessee 
program, an outreach pro-
gram from the University 
of Tennessee College of 
Veterinary Medicine.
 Dr. Sally MacLane, a 
local veterinarian, was 
instrumental in getting the 
program started at South 
Side Elementary about 
a decade ago when her 
sister, Amy Stover, was the 
principal. The program 
continues at Cherokee Ele-
mentary and MacLane said 
that the students aren’t the 
only ones looking forward 
to reading time.
 “I know the kids look 
forward to it so much, but 
Nellie also gets really 

The team from Chuckey-Doak High School accepts the Chairman’s Choice Award from Johnson City News & Neighbor publisher Bill Derby (left) and Chuck Fowke (right), the first vice-chair of the National Association of Home Builders.

Brooks Reece, a second-grader at Cherokee Elementary, enjoys reading to Aubrey. For over a decade, dogs have visited Cherokee to listen to students read and help them build confidence. PHOTO BY COLLIN BROOKS

SEE JCAHBA, 4

SEE CHEROKEE, 7
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Malachi Peek
Washington County
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Jonesborough Elementary School first-grade teacher Carla Anderson greets students as they roll by in their 
parents’ cars during a parade through the school’s carline last Friday evening. PHOTOS BY DAVE ONGIE

Waves of  Joy

	 At	first	blush,	there	was	nothing	out	of	the	ordinary	
about	the	scene	outside	Jonesborough	Elementary	
School	last	Friday	evening.
	 A	line	of	cars	snaked	behind	the	middle	school	and	
out	onto	Forest	Drive,	creating	the	typical	traffic	jam	
that	occurs	in	the	mornings	and	afternoons	when	
students	are	being	dropped	off	or	picked	up	from	the	
elementary	school.	But	last	Friday’s	scene	was	another	
surreal	reminder	of	how	much	things	have	changed	
over	the	past	month.
	 Teachers	were	standing	a	safe	distance	apart,	many	
dressed	in	bright	colors	and	toting	signs	telling	their	
students	how	much	they	love	and	miss	them.	And	once	
the	line	of	cars	got	rolling	through	the	car	line	route,	the	
students	waved	eagerly	at	their	teachers.	Some	of	them	
hung	out	of	car	windows	or	poked	their	heads	up	out	
of	sunroofs.	All	of	a	sudden,	school	was	the	happening	
place	to	be	on	a	Friday	night.
	 All	involved	insisted	last	Friday’s	event	was	not	as	
much	a	“goodbye”	as	it	was	an	“until	we	meet	again.”	

A teacher and her family wave at students as they ride by.A student pokes her head up through the sunroof to get a better look at her 
teachers.

A young student peeks over the windshield at 
her teacher.

Jonesborough teacher Amber Haney and her daughter 
Irlie Kate Haney show off the sign they made.

Many students made signs of their own to pass 
messages along to their teachers.

Jonesborough Elementary 
School hosts car line parade

Average Net Circulation

30,508
CVC Audit (31 December 2020)
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Advertising Rates

Effective January 1, 2022
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally

Dominance

FULL PAGE

1x  ............ $1,575
2-4x  ........ $1,335
5-13x  ...... $1,180
14-26x  .... $1,105
27-52x  .... $1,025
Add Color  ... $170

JR. PAGE HALF PAGE HALF PAGE THIRD PAGE

1x  ............ $1,125
2-4x  ........ $1,015
5-13x  ......... $845
14-26x  ....... $785
27-52x  ....... $730
Add Color  ... $150

1x  ............... $810
2-4x  ........... $730
5-13x  ......... $605
14-26x  ....... $565
27-52x  ....... $525
Add Color  ... $130

1x  ............... $810
2-4x  ........... $730
5-13x  ......... $605
14-26x  ....... $565
27-52x  ....... $525
Add Color  ... $130

1x  ............... $540
2-4x  ........... $485
5-13x  ......... $405
14-26x  ....... $375
27-52x  ....... $350
Add Color  ... $120

10.25” x 21.25”
6 col. x 21.25”

8.52” x 18”
5 col. x 18”

10.25” x 10.5”
6 col. x 10.5”

5.0625” x 21.25”
3 col. x 21.25”

10.25” x 7”
6 col. x 7”

DOMINANCE ad units are designed for advertisers seeking maximum visibility within the newspaper and on the page. 

Impression

1/4 VERTICAL

1x  ............... $435
2-4x  ........... $390
5-13x  ......... $325
14-26x  ....... $305
27-52x  ....... $285
Add Color  ... $100

1/4 HORIZONTAL 1/5 PAGE 1/6 PAGE 1/8 PAGE 1/16 PAGE

1x  ............... $375
2-4x  ........... $335
5-13x  ......... $280
14-26x  ....... $260
27-52x  ....... $245
Add Color  ..... $90

1x  ............... $335
2-4x  ........... $300
5-13x  ......... $250
14-26x  ....... $235
27-52x  ....... $220
Add Color  ..... $90

1x  ............... $295
2-4x  ........... $265
5-13x  ......... $220
14-26x  ....... $205
27-52x  ....... $190
Add Color  ..... $75

1x  ............... $230
2-4x  ........... $205
5-13x  ......... $175
14-26x  ....... $160
27-52x  ....... $150
Add Color  ..... $50

1x  ............... $126
2-4x  ........... $115
5-13x  ........... $95
14-26x  ......... $90
27-52x  ......... $80
Add Color  ..... $30

5.0625” x 10.5”
3 col. x 10.5”

6.791” x 7”
4 col. x 7”

5.0625” x 8”
3 col. x 8”

5.0625” x 7”
3 col. x 7”

5.0625” x 5”
3 col. x 5”

3.333” x 4”
2 col. x 4”

IMPRESSION ad units are designed for advertisers seeking to optimize reach and frequency. IMPRESSION units are ideal 
for building and maintaining awareness. 

Average Net Circulation

30,508
CVC Audit (31 December 2020)

Spot Color: $50 per color
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Awareness

1/8 PAGE

1x  ............... $215
2-4x  ........... $195
5-13x  ......... $160
14-26x  ....... $150
27-52x  ....... $140
Add Color  ..... $50

1/6 VERTICAL 1/6 HORIZONTAL FOUR FOUR THREE

1x  ............... $157
2-4x  ........... $140
5-13x  ......... $115
14-26x  ....... $110
27-52x  ....... $100
Add Color  ..... $40

1x  ............... $142
2-4x  ........... $130
5-13x  ......... $105
14-26x  ....... $100
27-52x  ......... $90
Add Color  ..... $35

1x  ............... $126
2-4x  ........... $115
5-13x  ........... $95
14-26x  ......... $90
27-52x  ......... $80
Add Color  ..... $30

1x  ................. $65
2-4x  ............. $60
5-13x  ........... $50
14-26x  ......... $45
27-52x  ......... $40
Add Color  ..... $15

1x  ................. $47
2-4x  ............. $42
5-13x  ........... $35
14-26x  ......... $32
27-52x  ......... $30
Add Color  ..... $10

3.333” x 7”
2 col. x 7”

3.333” x 5”
2 col. x 5”

5.0625” x 3”
3 col. x 3”

3.333” x 4”
2 col. x 4”

3.333” x 2”
2 col. x 2”

1.6042” x 3”
1 col. x 3”

AWARENESS ad units are designed for advertisers seeking to maximize long-term awareness and reach. The abbreviated ad content allows 
limited copy changes and are designed to create a compelling call to action. 

Premium Positions
Process Color Included On Premium Positions

Hot Spot Banner Ad .....................$265/wk
2 positions available, 4 week insertion

Front Page Banner Ad .................$525/wk
6 column width, 4 week insertion
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Kat Latham
Johnson City

“Have a great week!”

A group of ETSU students helped install insulation on Monday morning inside a pair of homes being 

constructed by Holston Habitat for Humanity on St. Clair Street in Johnson City. PHOTO BY DAVE ONGIE
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Honoring Dr. King
	 This	past	week	offered	several	oppor-
tunities	for	those	in	our	community	to	
honor	the	life	and	legacy	of	Dr.	Martin	
Luther	King	Jr.
	 Milligan	kicked	off	a	five-day	obser-
vance	by	honoring	a	new	class	of	Leaders	
in	Christian	Service.	Milligan	students	
participated	in	a	variety	of	service	proj-
ects	through	Monday’s	holiday	to	honor	
Dr.	King.
	 The	annual	Martin	Luther	King	Jr.	
Prayer	Breakfast	was	held	on	Saturday	
morning	at	the	Memorial	Park	Commu-
nity	Center.	Bishop	William	M.	Hol-
loway	of	Chattanooga	was	the	keynote	
speaker	at	the	interfaith	event,	and	four	
ETSU	faculty	members	–	Joy	Fulkerson,	
Dr.	Keith	Johnson,	Nathnael	Tadesse	
and	Laura	Terry	–	received	honors	
during	the	event.

	 On	Monday,	the	McKinney	Center	
replaced	its	annual	Peace	Walk	down	
Jonesborough’s	Main	Street	with	an	
indoor	Peace	Talk	due	to	the	cold	tem-
peratures.	Students	from	ETSU	observed	
the	holiday	by	volunteering	to	work	at	a	
Habitat	for	Humanity	home	that	is	cur-
rently	under	construction	near	campus.
	 Meanwhile,	Carver	Recreation	Center	
and	ETSU’s	Office	of	Multicultural	Affairs	
partnered	to	bring	a	free	MLK	Story	Time	
event	to	children	in	the	community.	The	
event	featured	crafts,	music	and	stories.
	 Monday	was	capped	off	with	the	an-
nual	MLK	dinner	at	Carver	Recreation.	
Pastor	Pamela	L.	Hoard	of	Rogersville	
was	the	special	guest	speaker.	Darrell	
“Pappy”	Crowe	and	Dr.	Angela	Lewis	
were	both	added	to	Carver’s	Wall	of	
Fame	during	the	dinner.

Jordan Carson performs his artistic expression during the annual Martin Luther 

King Jr. Interfaith Prayer Breakfast last Saturday at Memorial Park Community 

Center. PHOTO BY DAVE ONGIE

A Milligan student helps build an interior wall while 
volunteering with Holston Habitat for Humanity on 
Monday.

Members of the Milligan volleyball team and the school’s GOAH Diversity program helped build walls that 

will be placed in a Habitat for Humanity home that will be constructed in the spring. 

Herb Greenlee presented honors to four ETSU fac-
ulty members, including Joy Fulkerson (above) and 
Nathnael Tadesse (below). PHOTOS BY DAVE ONGIE

PARAMOUNT BRISTOL PRESENTS

Jake Shimabukuro
JAN 31 @ 8 PM
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BY SCOTT ROBERTSON

 Emmitt Smith, the NFL’s all-time leading rusher, was the biggest name sports celebrity 

to make his Niswonger Children’s Hospital Golf Classic debut this year, but fellow Pro Football Hall of Famer Dan Marino stole the show.
 Marino began the day by trading good-natured barbs with Scott Nis-
wonger, tournament 
co-chair, over Niswonger’s accidental insult of Marino at the 2012 tournament. At that event, Niswonger had introduced Peyton Man-ning as the tournament’s “starting quarterback” and Marino as his “backup.”  Sensing that ribbing might have been in store, Niswonger began his in-troduction of Marino with the words, “Our starting quarterback…” but Marino would not be dissuaded.  “Oh, so now that Pey-ton’s not here, I’m the starter?” Marino asked with mock indignation, to laughter from the as-sembled media. “Seriously, though,” Marino said, “I told Scott last year I would be glad to come back every year if he asked me, and I mean that.” After that, Ma-rino took the course with a quartet of the region’s elite businessmen and prompt-ly shot a hole-in-one on the second hole.

 In addition to Em-
mitt Smith, who coined a phrase used over and over during the day, “a heart of giving,” several other newcomers joined the field in 2013. Atlanta 

Falcons head coach and ETSU football alumnus Mike Smith played for the first time, as did another Smith, Pro Football Hall of Fame defensive end Bruce Smith, formerly of the Buf-falo Bills and Virginia Tech Hokies. A group picture of the entire celebrity roster is on Page 6.
 This year’s event raised $700,000 for the hos-pital, easily topping the $375,000+ raised in 2012. Part of the reason for the increase was the addi-

tion of a concert before the tournament. Country music start Darius Rucker played a benefit show for the hospital Sunday night at the Niswonger Perform-ing Arts Center in Green-eville.
 The Niswonger Chil-dren’s Hospital Golf 
Classic moved up to a new level this year: New venue, more big celeb-rities, a Sunday night concert by country star Darius Rucker – and most importantly, another big 

jump in fundraising.
 The tournament itself was held in Bristol, Va., at the The Virginian Golf Club, one of of the most prestigious, highly deco-rated clubs in the country. “It was a big win for Niswonger Children’s Hos-pital,” said Patty Bolton, director of events for Mountain States Foun-dation, which organized the event. “We exceeded expectations.

 “We had such great cooperation from every-

one, from the community vendors all the way to the special guest celebrities. It was a real team effort, and it benefits such a great cause.”
 Proceeds will be used to purchase syringe pumps, very specialized and 
expensive equipment that will aid pediatric medicine dosing.
 “Our hope is that we don’t have to use these on anybody,” Bolton said, 
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• Alliances built on integrity and mutual trust.   • Customer service that exceeds expectations.

 To request a financial checkup tailored to fit your objectives, callAllen Poole, Infinex Financial Advisor   ·   Johnson City  ·  423-282-9032

First
Wealth ManagementGroup

www.firstbank.com
Infinex office located on the premises of First Bank & Trust Company JOHNSON CITY  •  1185 N. State of Franklin Road

* 

Products and Services made available through INFINEX are:
Investment and Insurance Products and Services are Offered Through INFINEX INVESTMENTS, INC.  Member FINRA/SIPC. 
INFINEX and the Bank are Not Affiliated.  First Wealth Management Group is a trade name of First Bank & Trust Company.

* Investment specialists are representative of Infinex. 

Not a Deposit, Not FDIC Insured by any Government Agency, Not Guaranteed by the Bank, May Go Down in Value

JCNEWSANDNEIGHBOR.COM

*Not all buyers qualify for Ford Credit limited-term financing. 60 months at $17.48 per month per $1,000 financed, 
regardless of down payment. Take delivery from dealer stock by 7/1/13. See dealer for qualifications and details.

| FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

1.9%
APR Financing 
for 60 months*

423-282-7060
1-877-216-6169

207 Princeton Rd.I-26 & Princeton Rd. Johnson City
rameyfordtn.com

 Dan Marino, former quarterback of the 
Miami Dolphins, hit a hole-in-one on the Par 3 second hole at The 
Virginian Golf Club 
during the Niswonger Children’s Hospital 
Golf Classic Monday. 
It was the first ace 
recorded in tourna-
ment history. The 
program listed the hole as a “Closest to the Pin Opportunity” which 
reportedly would have won Marino a chance to be part of a group 
picture with celebrities at the tournament.

Tournament generates $700,000 for Children’s Hospital

Marino 
Aces 2

Cindy Larkin 
Johnson City

“Have a great weekend!”
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Scott Niswonger (right) laughs at a jest at his expense made by Dan Marino (middle) while Mike Smith (left) looks on in 

amusement.  Photos by Scott Robertson

Mike Adler in his studio with a basketball signed by Pat Summit  Photo by Scott Robertson

Famous name influenced Dancing with the Tri-Cities StarsBY SCOTT ROBERTSON

 When the local celebri-ties participating in the Fifth Annual Dancing with the Tri-Cities Stars event take the stage tonight at the MeadowView Confer-ence Resort & Convention Center in Kingsport, you can bet they’ll put on an impressive show. Part of the reason for that is a be-lief in the project the show benefits, SteppenStone Youth Treatment Services. But part of it is the result of having been “coached up” by two-time World Champion Country West-ern dancers Kim and Mike Adler.
 Dr. Mike Adler in par-ticular has a coaching style that pushes dancers to give their very best every time they take the floor. 

That style is born not only from his passion for dance, but also from the time he spent learning at the feet of legendary women’s basketball coach Pat Head Summit at the University of Tennessee.
 Summit was one of the first women’s coaches to bring in male players for her team to practice against, and in the early 1980s, Adler was one of those young men. 

 “For two years, I was there at practice every day,” says Adler. “And what I learned from her was that everything matters. I learned that even though perfection isn’t always attainable, we should 
always attempt to attain perfection. I never saw her embarrass a player. I never saw her chew someone out 

in a way that was meant to embarrass them. She didn’t try to intimidate players into performing out of fear, but she had such great intensity. She was phenom-enal with details.”
 “For Pat,” says Adler, “the process was more im-portant than the outcome. When all else fails, funda-mentals never fail. I believe the same thing about 

teaching dancing. The process is more important than the outcome, and I do want to stress doing it fun-damentally correctly. With the stars, I’m just grateful they’re willing to devote the time. But at the same time, I want them to enjoy the feeling that they’ve accom-plished something.” 
 Dancing with the 
Tri-Cities Stars features five male and five female 

competitors. This year’s class of ladies includes Carol Conduff, founder and executive director of the Spine Health Founda-tion, Inc.; Kim Nicewon-der Executive Director of the Miss Virginia USA and Miss Virginia Teen USA State Pageants; April Taylor, an aspiring country musician; Krista Whar-ton, co-director of Special Spaces Tri-Cities; and Robin Williams, a member of the Spirit of Soul dance band.
 Gentlemen competing this year include Chris Mathes, sheriff of Carter County; Todd Miller, direc-tor of Facilities for Holston Medical Group; Paul 

Montgomery, an Eastman Chemical Co., executive; 

Sports, music stars add entertainment value, fundraising muscle

SEE GOLF CLASSIC, 6

SEE DWTS, 8

Front Page Banner
10.25” x 2.5”

Hot Spot Banner(s)
4.3125” x 2”

Classifieds
Business Card ..........................$140/4wks
4 week insertion

Classified Rates
20¢ per word over 20 words
.........................................................$10/wk
.....................................................$15/2wks
.....................................................$20/4wks
Legal Classifieds................ $5.25/Col. Inch
4 week insertion

National Rates
Agency commission to accredited and recognized agencies is 
15%. National rate applies to any advertising placed by business-
es operating outside the circulation area of the newspaper.

Church & Charity  .............. $11.50

Advertising Rates

Effective January 1, 2022
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally

Average Net Circulation

30,508
CVC Audit (31 December 2020)

Spot Color: $50 per color
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Preprint Rates (Net)

Contract discount rates available on 24 page and above.

Insert Price CPM

Single sheet  ......................................... $27
4 Page  ................................................. $37
8 Page  ................................................. $45

12 Page  ............................................... $45
16 Page  ............................................... $45
24 Page  ............................................... $45

Sub-zip target zoning available by carrier route. Full 31,000 
circulation coverage into prime core market customer homes.

Insert Price CPM

Preprints ship to: 300 North Sycamore Street  |  Elizabethton, TN 37643

Preprint Rates

Effective January 1, 2022
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally
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* Johnson City News & Neighbor 2020 Circulation Verification Council Circulation Audit/Readership Survey
* Johnson City Press 2021 Alliance for Audited Media (2020 audit currently unavailable)

Wednesday morning delivery is grocery insert day. 
The most important advertising day of the week.

37659

37604

37615

37686

37601

Johnson CityJohnson City

JonesboroughJonesborough

Audited Home Delivery Comparisons and household coverage

Washington County, TN

Home delivered to 30,303 homes in your core market!

73%
MORE 
Prime Customer Homes!*

Put Your Sales Message into

Johnson City  ........... 37601  ................. 8,362  .................51.5% ...................... 2,297 ....................  14%
Johnson City  ........... 37604  ................ 11,939  ................. 74% ....................... 2,578 ................... 15.8%
Gray/Boones Creek  .. 37615   ............... 5,950 ................... 68% ....................... 1,205 ................... 14.5%
Jonesborough  ......... 37659  ................. 2,756 .................. 23% ....................... 1,849 ................... 15.5%
Piney Flats   .............. 37686  ................. 1,296  .................. 41% .........................320 ....................   9.6%

Towns  Zip Code  News & Neighbor Coverage  Johnson City Press Single Copy 

Home Delivered Circulation   30,303  54% 8,249 14.5%

The fifth largest audited home delivered newspaper in Tennessee!
Increase Profits  •  Reach new customers today!

Circulation Audited 
and Verified by

Approximate 15-mile distribution radius

* *

GrayGray

Piney FlatsPiney Flats

N&N Household
JCP Household 

Coverage &
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Market Demographics
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally

The News & Neighbor offers advertisers a market no other media can touch…home delivered every Wednesday morning.

Strong Readership

94.2% of respondents receive the publication regularly.

94.3% of the papers received are read regularly.
(includes paid subscribers)

72% of respondents do not subscribe to a daily paper.

With an average of 1.7 readers per paper, that means over 
49,360 adults regularly read their News & Neighbor.

Buying Power

Household Income  N&N Readers 
$25,001 - $49,999  28%  
$50,000 - $74,999            18%  
$75,000 - $99,999  17% 
$100,000- $149,999         17%   
Over $150,000-$200,000        11%     

Buying Age

Group  N&N Readers 
25 – 34  11%  
35 – 44   23%  
45 – 54   20%  
55 – 64  24%  
65 – 74   17% 
75 years or older  05%   

N&N Readers are Big Spenders

32% Plan to purchase an Automobile  (new & pre-owned)
46% Plan to purchase Furniture and Home Furnishings
26% Plan to purchase a Major Home Appliance
39% Plan to purchase Home Improvements / Supplies
15% Plan to purchase Carpet / Flooring
40% Plan to purchase Automobile Accessories 
(tires, brakes & service)
45% Plan to purchase Lawn & Garden equipment/supplies
55% Plan to purchase Men’s Apparel
72% Plan to purchase Women’s Apparel
20% Plan to purchase Cell Phone New / Up-grade service.
79% Plan to purchase Dining & Entertainment
56% Plan pharmacist or prescription services

Educated

Highest Level of Education   N&N Readers 
Graduated High School  26% 
Some College    33%   
Graduated College     27% 
Completed Post Graduate  13%  

Buying Decisions

77.2% of readers frequently purchase products or 
services from ads seen in their News & Neighbor

49% of News & Neighbor newspapers are kept three 
or more days before discarding.

Circulation

30,375 News & Neighbor Newspapers are delivered 
Wednesday morning EVERY week.

News & Neighbor Newspapers are bagged & delivered into 
receptacles, front porches or driveways by adult carriers.

N&N Readers Use Your Services

15% Plan to use Home Heating / Air Conditioning service
11% Plan to use Childcare
13% Plan to use Education / Classes 
35% Plan to use Veterinarian services
23% Plan to use a Financial Planner (Retirement, Investing)
48% Plan to use a Tax Advisor / Service
32% Plan to use Health Club / Exercise Class
56% Plan to use a Pharmacist / Prescription Service

This information was provided through an audit/readership studies survey performed by the Circulation Verification Council (CVC), independent of News & Neighbor Newspapers. 385 interviews with residents in the 
primary market area provide a minimum accuracy level of +/-4%. Does include 1,100+ paid subscribers. 
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Day of Publication/Distribution
Home delivery every Wednesday through experienced, 
adult carriers, combined with rack locations

Deadline for Ad Submissions
Friday by 3 p.m.

Digital File Submissions
Ads - Color ads must be in CMYK

• High resolution PDF
• High resolution JPEG or TIFF 
 (150dpi minimum)
• Indesign CC (with fonts & art packaged)
•  Illustrator CC & Photoshop CC also 

accepted, fonts must be converted to 
paths or included 

•  Color ad submissions should be 4-color 
(CMYK), SWOP Newsprint, 10% dot gain 

•  Grayscale and spot color ad submissions 
- 10% dot gain

Art or Logos 

• High resolution JPEG or TIFF
•  EPS Vector files, fonts must be converted to 

paths or included
•  We CANNOT accept Microsoft Word/Publisher 

docs for photos, logos or entire ad

Ad Copy

• Text, Rich Text, Word Doc or in body of email
• NO Publisher documents please

Deadlines and Specifications
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally

Web Banners
 Link to a website/webpage or as a 
non-interactive ad for information only.

Vertical banner
 • 300 x 250px  - $95/month
 • 300 x 125px - $65/month
 
Bottom banner
 • 736 x 176px - $150/month 736 x 176

JCNEWSANDNEIGHBOR.COM
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FRESH

START
for STATE HOUSE

PAID FOR BY CITIZENS 
FOR  A FRESH START, 
CHARLES STEAGALL, 

TREASURER

8 YEAR 
TERM LIMIT 

PLEDGE

REPUBLICAN

AUTO LOANS 1.95%APR*
as low as

No Payments for 90 Days
800.999.2328 • www.ecu.org

*APR is Annual Percentage Rate. Loan and payment deferral subject to credit approval.

Dennis Powell
93 Years Young

“Have a great week!”“Have a great week!”

Every May, Bill Broyles plants 20 pounds of sunflower seeds on his land in Piney Flats, and by mid-July, the hillside overlooking Allison Road is exploding with color. 
PHOTOS BY DAVE ONGIE

A morning glory intertwined in one of Broyles’ sunflowers, which are popular with the honey bees early in the morning.

Keep on the Sunny Side
BY DAVE ONGIE, NEWS EDITOR

 If you make the turn onto Allison Road in Piney Flats and stay the course long enough, you’ll eventually come to one of those famous East Tennessee hairpin turns necessitated by our unyielding landscape. If you’re making this drive in late July, you’ll be greeted by a hillside exploding with sunshine once you make it around the bend.
 For over 40 years, Bill Broyles has been planting sunflowers on his property. It started with a small garden in his front yard, but then it migrated over to a more visible hillside on his property where the sea of sunflowers has expanded to epic proportions. Each May, Broyles – a Vietnam veteran – plants 20 pounds of sunflower seed. Deer and other wildlife on his property inevitably nibble around the edges, but by mid to late July, the sunflowers reach their peak. 

 The only time Broyles changed his planting schedule was the year his daughter got married. Sunflowers are her favorite, so Broyles planted some seeds early and took precautions to keep the frost at bay. His timing was just right, and the flowers hit their peak just in time for her June wedding day.
 Last Thursday morning, Broyles sat in a golf cart high up on his property and took a moment to enjoy the fruits of his labors. Cars would round the bend and slow down to a stop in front of his driveway. Each time, the passenger side window would slide down, and a cellphone would peak out just long enough for the occupant to snap a few pictures. One young lady stopped her car, turned on her hazard lights, hopped out of the driver’s side door and jogged over to snag a couple flowers from the bunch Broyles had left at the entrance 

SEE BROYLES, 6

Bill Broyles brightens his corner of the world with sunflowers

Virtual learning pioneer offers advice to parents, studentsBY DAVE ONGIE, NEWS EDITOR

 Parents of school-aged children across our region are currently facing the reality their children may spend at least part of this school year learning remotely. Over 2,400 students in Johnson City Schools are signed up for the system’s virtual learning program, and with the number of COVID-19 cases in Washington County on the rise, decisions have already been made to delay the return of in-person learning at University School and in the Washington County School System (see story on Page 3).
 This means teachers, students, parents and administrators are currently working feverishly to be sure they’re ready to meet the challenge of educating students virtually.
 Dr. Jason Horne has been at the forefront of online education for the better part of the past decade. Horne, a graduate of Daniel Boone High School 

and ETSU, 
designed 
Tennessee’s 
first online 
high school 
back in 2012 
and served as 
the school’s 
principal for 
a number of 
years before 
accepting 
the position 
of secondary 
supervisor in 
the Campbell County School System. Horne said the technology to deliver public education online has existed for several years, but it took an event like the coronavirus pandemic for virtual learning to become more accepted as a mainstream option. He likened it to the 

Blaiklee Brooks takes part in some virtual learning with her classmates. With COVID-19 cases on the rise in our area, parents, students, teachers and administrators are making preparations to utilize online coursework as needed this school year. PHOTO BY COLLIN BROOKS

Jason Horne

SEE VIRTUAL LEARNING, 7

300 x 125

300 x 
250
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Special Publications

Special Sections

Special Sections and Publications
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally

Builders’ Brand (Johnson City Area Home Builders Association)
Consumers guide to home construction and remodeling. 
Magazine format, full color. 

JCAHBA Home & Outdoor Show Magazine
A colorful edition inserted inside the Johnson City News & Neighbor 
published on premium newsprint.

Half Mile Heat Race Magazine
Published for the Spring & Fall races at Bristol Motor Speedway.

Consumer “How-To” Guide
Consumer information on products and services. 
Full page ad and page of editorial. 

Brick & Mortar Local Business Edition
Tabloid featuring locally owned businesses.

Head to Toe Women’s Magazine
Focusing on brides and weddings in the Washington County area.

Home for the Holidays
Special edition of Head to Toe, published before Black Friday, 
features gift ideas, recipes and more.

APRIL 22, 2015      
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HOME&GARDEN

Bring a new 
meaning to 
“garden variety.”

This isn’t just any garden; it’s your 

garden. Make it the best it can be by 

adding one or all of our fashionable and 

functional outdoor living garden series 

do-it-yourself kits!

Paladan Garden Column
(Standard)

www.GeneralShale.com

Paladan Garden Column
(Upgrade)

Retreat Garden Bench

Remember... Stanley’s has the 
Prettiest Strawberries

anywhere around!

Stanley’s Produce & Garden Center

Next to Sonic • Monday - Saturday 9am-6pm, Closed Sunday
3308 W. Market Street • 232-1985

Best 
Pimento 
Cheese 

Anywhere!

SPRING IS 
HERE!

Wood Doctors
Restore • Repurpose • Recycle • Rediscover

2501 W. Walnut St. • Johnson City

423.328.3437 • Wood Doctors on FB

Furniture Stripping • Repairs
Refinishing • And More!

Landscape by Design

Davis
Landscaping

Mowing

• Unique Designs

• Renovation • Maintenance

• Landscape Construction

Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

Keith Davis
542-6911

keithdavislandscaping.com

BY SARAH COLSON

 On the corner of Spring 
and West Pine streets in 
Johnson City sits the Tree 
Streets Garden Project. 
The garden, which had a 
surprising beginning, is 
growing relationships as 
well as vegetation and has 
encouraged the downtown 
community to get involved 
and slow down.
 “It’s been a really great 
thing for the neighbor-
hood and the community,” 
property owner Roy An-
drade said. “It just symbol-

izes a lot of positive values 
in terms of sustainability 
and community and just 
mindful living.”
 Ten years ago, Andrade 
was on his bicycle, headed 
from East Tennessee State 
University toward his 
home near what is now the 
site of the garden. Seeing 
smoke, he was frightened, 
thinking it was his home 
on fire. Instead, it was an 
adjacent house, which 
burned to the ground.
 The lot had been zoned 
for multi-family, and hop-
ing to avoid construction 
of apartments next door, 
Andrade checked into pur-
chasing it. Inquiring of the 
owner about the property, 
he ended up purchasing it 
for no other reason than to 
ensure it could not be de-
veloped into an apartment 
building or other type of 
complex.
 Five years later in 
2010, Johnson Citian Lyn 
Govette noticed the empty 

lot and saw potential for a 
great community garden. 
Govette contacted An-
drade and asked about 
the possibility of starting 
something that could im-
pact the entire community 
in a positive way. After 
meeting with the South-
side Neighborhood Orga-
nization (SNO), Andrade 
and Govette began plan-
ning for how to start up 
the project.
 “She (Govette) ap-
proached me about the 
idea and she had some 
experience in growing a 

garden and I was eager 
to be a part of it,” said 
Andrade. “It felt like a 
good thing to do on a lot 
of levels. My role has just 
been to donate the prop-
erty, loan the land so that 
can happen.”
 According to Govette, 
the garden coordinator, 
the garden has the poten-
tial to educate the com-
munity, encourage rela-
tionships and even reduce 
crime.
 “Last year, Johnson City 
got a grant for crime reduc-
tion and one of the things 
the city researched was that 
having community gardens 
becomes a point of pride 
and a source of happiness 
for communities,” she said, 
“and the crime rate actually 
goes down in those towns.”
About 15 families own plots 
in the garden this season. 
 Joseph and Amber 
Delahanty, who live a 
stone’s throw from the 
garden and planted last 
year, said those gardeners 
are in for a bushel full of 
benefits.
 The Delahantys love what 
the garden has done for their 
two young children, Joey, 7 
and Juniper, 5. 
 “This has been an op-
portunity to encourage 
them to get to know and 
work with other commu-
nity members,” Joseph 
Delahanty said. “We’ve 
also always wanted to 
instill how important it is 
to be a part of the land—to 
get to know it, get a better 
understanding of where 
their food comes from and 
that it needs to be cared 
for.”
 For the Delahanty 
family, one of the happi-
est consequences of the 
garden is the provision of 
food security for families 
who may need a little extra 
help during the year.
 “Food security is a real 

problem here in Appala-
chia,” Joseph Delahanty 
said, “so the idea of a com-
munity garden says there’s 
enough to go around. This 
may provide that little 
bump a family needs to get 
through the month.”
 There haven’t been tests 
done to specifically deter-
mine whether or not the 
garden is reducing crime 
just yet, but according 
to Govette and Andrade, 
the sense of togetherness 
that has grown since the 
garden project started is 
pay-off enough.
 “It’s something people 
work on together,” An-
drade said. “It’s a shared 
goal. People manage their 
plots, but they also work 
on mulching and keeping 
up the property and water-
ing. There’s community 
work that can be done. It’s 
an opportunity for people 
to get together. Anytime 
people get together, any 
reason to get people 
together, is going to be 
good.” 
 Jim Turnbull also owns 
a plot this season and 
instead of planting vegeta-
bles like most, his favorite 
thing to plant is flowers. 
When he first moved from 
Britain to Johnson City 
30 years ago, Turnbull 
had plenty of room and 
sunshine to continue his 
hobby of growing flow-
ers. Then, he moved to a 
smaller house with lots of 
shade. Because of the gar-
den, he’s able to continue 
his hobby and even gave 
some of his flowers to a 
woman for her wedding 
last year.
 “I always have more 
than I can use,” Turnbull 
said. “Sometimes I just 
give them to people pass-
ing by. It’s wonderful that 
I can continue to enjoy my 

From ashes, garden rises to 
bring community together

Participants work together in the Tree Streets Garden Project last May. 
Photos by Jeff Keeling

Joseph Delahanty works on his family’s plot. Lyn Govette, left, is the garden’s coordi-
nator. Roy Andrade owns the property on 
which the garden grows.

SEE COMMUNITY GARDEN, 12
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Commercial and Residential 
All Custom Made • Free Estimates

202 WESLEY STREET, JOHNSON CITY 
(423) 282-9180 • OmarAwning.com

Celebrating 30 Years!

Retractable awnings are a great option to keep you out of the suns scorching 
rays on a hot summer day or let you enjoy a nice breeze when the weather is 

partly cloudy. Whether you choose a hand crank or wireless remote controlled 
option, extending and retracting your awning is trouble-free and practical. 

Retractable awnings add sophistication to your residence while helping to save 
money on utility costs. Extend it during the hot summer months to cut down 

on air conditioning costs, retract the awning during fall or winter months to let 
the sun naturally warm your home, saving on heating expenses.

Retractable Awnings

Call us for a free estimate and find out 
how easily affordable they can be!

Practical & Sophisticated

For Any Job
High Performance Vacuums

Call 
1-800-752-1780 

For Your Nearest 
SCAG Dealer

CLean Up 
A Breeze

Tough Blowers Make

*See store for  
complete details

JOHNSON CITY
155 Marketplace Blvd
423-283-0102

KINGSPORT
2003 N Eastman Rd
423-765-2962

For more inspiration visit: www.ashleyhomestore.com 

 Harvest Days 
Weekend

Thursday, Oct. 20th-Saturday, Oct. 22nd

Join us for our

•  Free Decorating Class 
Thursday 20th at 

 11:30 on “The 
 Thanksgiving Table”
•  Sampling of Gourmet 

Lines including Soups, 
Dips, and More!

• Fall Specials!
•  First Look at the 2016 

Christmas Looks!

1902 Knob Creek Rd • Johnson City • 423.262.0266
GraciousDesignsHome.com

    The City’s annual fall 
leaf collection will take 
place from Monday, Oct. 
31 through Friday, Dec. 16. 
Several trucks will be used 
throughout the City and a 
minimum of three pick-ups 
should occur within each 
neighborhood during the 
leaf collection period.
    Residents are asked not 
to bag leaves and to have 
leaves piled behind the curb 
(not in front of the curb or 
on the street). Leaves will 
not be collected in alleys. All 
leaf piles should be free of 
trash, debris and limbs or 

they will not be collected.
       As a reminder, brush 
collection takes place year-
round but may be altered 
due to leaf collection. The 
City defines brush as: tree 
trimmings, shrubbery (with 
no roots), limbs, etc., gen-
erated by routine mainte-
nance of a property by the 
homeowner. 
Collection guidelines 
•  Brush piles must not 
exceed 10-foot lengths, 
must be piled straight and 
placed behind or on the 
curb for collection. Do 
not place brush on center 

medians or islands.
•  Do not place brush next to 
objects such as fences, guy 
wires, and poles or under 
trees. 
•  Brush may not be mixed 
with other debris. Brush 
mixed with leaves, grass, 
lumber, dirt, rock, concrete, 
building materials or other 
debris will not be collected 
until properly separated.
    Anyone hired to trim or 
remove trees, shrubs, etc., is 
required to remove the re-
sulting brush from the prop-
erty. Failure to do so may 
result in a court citation.

Annual fall leaf collection starts Oct. 31

A beautiful new shade sail was added to an outdoor pergola recently in Blacksburg, VA by Omar Awning Co. The shade sail protects from the sun and rain for added enjoyment of your outdoor room.

     A shade sail or canopy 
for your pergola will help 
you enjoy your pergola 
outdoor room in comfort 
throughout the warmer 
months – sheltered from 
blazing sunshine and un-
interrupted by light rain. 
Think of how much more 
time that you, your family, 
and guests can spend re-
laxing and socializing with 
a custom pergola shade 
sail or canopy. 

     Shade sails are a great 
artistic way to block 
out the sun or just add 
flair.  Add curtains to your 
patio cover or walkway to 
keep the heat in during 
the cold winter months. 
During the hot scorching 
summer, raise your cur-
tains to let a nice breeze 
blow through.
     Omar Awning recently 
completed an installation 
with a shade sail under-

neath a pergola to protect 
from sunlight and falling 
leaves at a customer’s 
home in Blacksburg, VA. 
They used a knitted shade 
fabric designed for tension 
structures and architectur-
al shade sails that can be 
used seasonally and can be 
taken down and reinstalled 
throughout the year.
    Omar Awning is more 
than just an awning manu-
facturer and offers a variety 

of specialty items including 
shade sails, bahama shut-
ters, curtains, umbrellas, 
and cabanas.  Omar Aw-
ning also has the ability to 
manufacture anything that 
requires canvas or vinyl 
fabric or metal.
    Omar Awning presi-
dent, Ed Snowden says, 
“It provides a great oppor-
tunity to create beautiful 
things and make friends.”

Shade Sails – Efficient shade and 
protection for your pergola

     Trends in home remod-
eling and decor tend to 
come and go. Something 
that is popular for a little 
while can fall out of favor 
when the next new idea 
comes along. New trends 
are always on the horizon, 
and 2016 may encourage 
homeowners to try some-
thing new.
     Metallics and metals are 
back. Although stainless 
steel accents in the kitchen 
have long been popular, the 
glistening look of metal and 
metallic shades are back in 
a big way. Inspired by the 
1950s and 1970s, brass, 
gold and metallic finishes 
are popular right now. 
 Texture: Texture is a 
big component of interi-
or design. Furniture and 
accessories featuring faux 
fur and natural fibers are 
becoming popular. Pieces 
adorned with cozy materi-
als can seem more invit-
ing. Organic shapes, such 
as tables looking like the 
tree trunk they were cut 
from, also are expected to 
become more popular.

     Artisanal touches in 
accessories: It’s all about 
getting back to basics, with 
homeowners desiring piec-
es that are one-of-a-kind 
and handmade rather than 
mass-produced. Expect to 

see more accessories that 
are made by hand or in 
small batches, like pottery 
or handwoven textiles, as 
homeowners are increas-
ingly turning to indepen-
dent artists and artisans 
when decorating their 
homes. Homeowners can 
even support independent 

artists when choosing art 
for their homes.       
 Fabric on the walls: 
Walls also will be covered 
in texture and pattern. Tex-
tiles will increasingly turn 
up on walls and in places 
they haven’t traditionally 
been seen. Patterns may 
lean toward floral, tropical 
and indigenous artisan 
weaving designs.
    Pinks and blues: Ex-
pect to see pale pink and 
blue in various design 
applications. The Pantone 
Color Institute¨ released 
a blending of two colors, 
Rose Quartz and Serenity, 
as their 2016 Color of the 
Year. This has impacted 
color trends through all 
areas of design including 
home touches. These colors 
pair well with mid-tones, 
like browns and greens, 
as well as the increasingly 
popular metallics.
    Home decor trends are 
always changing, adding 
new life to homes and 
keeping armchair interior 
decorators on their toes. 

Home trends to expect in the year ahead

Inspired by 
the 1950s and 
1970s, brass, 

gold and 
metallic 

finishes are 
popular 

right now.
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We Build Dreams
2020

Home & Garden Section (ROP)
Editorial focused on home design and outdoor 
projects. Spring and fall editions.  
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2022 Editorial & Special Edition Calendar
Delivered Locally, Recognized Nationally

Include your exclusive marketing message into over 30,300 core market homes to advertise your products and 
services. Each special edition is full of interesting local stories, photography and more giving your sales message 

a long shelf life in the community’s favorite locally owned ‘Hometown Newspaper.’

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

Bridal Edition: featuring 
local weddings full of 

excellent photography with 
unique wedding stories. In 

the 2022 edition the 
advertising focus will be on 

getting back to normal 
wedding events, parties and 
those special honeymoons. 

Publish date Jan. 26th

Consumer Guide: A tabloid 
magazine inserted into the News 

& Neighbor delivered to 
advertisers prime core market 

into 30,500 homes. This award-
winning guide offers the exclusive 

advertiser two pages of 
marketing, one with editorial 

space and the other featuring 
their dynamic ad space in 

specific consumer categories. 
The Consumer guide is a national 

award winning section. Publish 
date: Feb. 24th 

TBA Spring Home & Garden:  
Our annual special section on 

everything for your home, 
yard or garden. Excellent 
stories on remodeling and 

landscape upgrades to 
beautify your home and 

increase its value.

Half Mile Heat: The Last 
Great Colosseum hosts the 
Spring Race on April 17th.

MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST

Mother’s Day Edition: for 
that special person in your 
family. News & Neighbor 
reader demographics are 
perfect to showcase your 

products and services for this 
special occasion.

TBA Annual Brick & Mortar 
Business Edition: focusing 
on locally owned business. 

This award-winning marketing 
publication has a long shelf-

life and showcases your 
business or service to over 
55,000 News & Neighbor 

readers in your core market. 
Photos of your employees 

promote shopping local and 
with your neighbors.

East Tennessee State 
University Pride week 
section lets the new and 

returning students you are 
open for business and 

welcoming them to shop or 
do business with your 

company.

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

High School Football 
Edition featuring the Johnson 

City and the county’s local 
high school football teams. 

Builders’ Brand Magazine 
produced for the Johnson City 

Home Builders Association. 
Marketing is focused on the 

new home buyer or someone 
planning on a remodel.

The second edition of the Half 
Mile Heat Magazine 

featuring the famous ‘Night 
Race’ thrilling fans for years.

Fall Home & Garden issue: 
Getting your home and yard 
ready for winter, remodeling, 
annual fall outdoor chores 

and everything for the home.

Home For The Holidays:  
Our most special holiday 

edition featuring local holiday 
recipes, family holiday family 
features, and local vents for 

this special time of year.

Holiday Gift Guide: feature 
your special gifts in a two-week 
special section within the News 
& Neighbor guiding customers 

to your store or for that 
special service.

Twas The Night Before 
Christmas: Our annual 

Christmas Greeting section 
featuring photos of your 
employees whishing the 

community Merry Christmas with 
a photo and stanza of the 

famous poem.




